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FIVE AWOMIIEN ART'ISTS OF NEWV YORK. 

BY FRANCES M\. BENSON. 

THE COIOInY of womeni artists in Newv York has established itself wherever there 

Is to be found a goocd north light amonig the housetops of the long lane of ambi 

tioln, just off the high road to success. Its members are mostly young and 

enthusiastic, vorking for very love of their art; economizing with tea-pot and 

cracker jar, teachinog and doing odds and encds of designiing anid decorating to 

make ends meet, anid put by thewherewithal for journeys to the promised land 

across the sea-the MAfecca of all true disciples of Color and Form. 
They come from all over the country, attracted by the art atmosphere of 

certain quarters of the city ; the prospect of touching elbows with already famous 

lpainters; the freqtuenit exlhibitionis andc noted sales, and the bigv windows where 

gems from renowvned brushes may be studied without money and without price. 

:n 

Fromz Water Color Sketchz by Rlzoda H/olvies Niichzolls 
6 .A STUDY IN PINK;." 

The women artists havTe a little world to themselves, partly because society 

does not kniow the wvay to the sky parlors, nor understaiid the jargon of techl 

nlique, and partly because the iiecessity of catching a gleam of lioght on the instant, 

demanlds the improvem-eiit of each shliliia hour alid mood. 111ork means concen 

tration, and concentration mealis solitude. They depend on the exhibitions and 

various stores to dispose of their sketches, because among all their friends could 

not be takeii up a collectionl sufficient to purchase them. 
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From Water Color Sketch by Rhoda Holmes Niclholls. 

C'oyrght, I892, Houghton, Miffin & Co. 

4' VENETIAN SCENE."X 

As they get on in the world, their 

prosperity is marked by the addition 

of dull old squares of tapestry, pieces 

of quaintly carved furniture, a jar of 

marvellous mould, or an extra rug, and 

on certain days an effective light is 

.: turned into the studio and the presid 

ing genius, in picturesque array, places 

before congenial spirits the tangible 
results of her inspiration, and maybe 

a cup of tea. 

When a woman steps boldly be 

yond pretty copying and does work 

that is strong and imaginative, she is 

admitted to comparison with and the 

companionship of brother artists; she 

may not be elected to active member 

ship in the Water Color Society, but 

she may hope for honorary member 

ship in that august organization, and 

more than content herself with being 
an officer of high degree in the Water 

Color Club. 

Such a woman' is Rhoda Holmes 

Nicholls, one of New York's best 

known artists, although she has been 

here but eight years. She is an English 

woman, who pursued her early studies 

at the Bloomsbury School of Art, Lon 

don, where she won the Queen's 

Scholarship of forty pounds a year for 

three years, and an additional ten 

pounds from her Majesty's private 

purse, so pleased was that lady with 

the pictures sent for her approval. 

Mrs. Nicholls had also the advantage 

of three years in Italy, studying the 

human figure in the studio of Camme 

rano and landscape with 'Vertunni, be 

sides attending the evening classes of 

the Circolo Artistico, where artists of 

all nations teach and criticise each 

other. Here a Spaniard gave her hints 

of wonderful color, and. a vigorous 

From Water Cotor Skeckh hy Rhoda Holmies Nic&oMls. 
Co,yright, I892, Hoteghtop, Miti* &' Co. 

VENETIAN BATHERS." 
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German taughlt her tone. She wvas 

elected a member of the Roman 

WN ater Color Society, being the 

second womani oni wvhom was con 

ferred so great a distiniction, anid 

Queeni -Margherita l)ersonally com 

plinienltedl her on her studies of 

Veniice, exhlibited at the Anniual 

Display. 
Tlheni she went to Africa for its 

wrolnderful lighlts ancl s o mi b r e 

granideur of moulnitainis seen amicl 

cloudless skies ; its stretches of 

parched v-eg-etationi, anid its flat 

roofed dwellinogs wvith arclhed doors 

aand enclosed courtyards. She set 

ul) an open-air stuclio among the 

Kaffirs and ostriches, and brought 

back innumeraLble sketclhes true to 

life. 

After a honeymiioon in ideal 

V-eniice, she came to this country 

With her American artist-husbanid, 

and her water colors attracte.d im 

nmediate attentioni from the brill 

iancy of their execution. AVithini 

~,A 
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From WtJVer Color Sketch bey Rhodaz Holmes Nvicholls. 

4' A RONIAN SHARP-SHOOTER." 

a year she received a medal in the Bostoni ex;hibition for a small picture of 

VTenetian Sunlight," and shortly after, the gold medal fromn the A. A. A. (Asso 

ciated Americain Artists) of Newv York, for " Tlhose Evening Bells." 

Mrs. Nicholls lhas the rare talent of painting with a breadth of observation 

and a strencgth of touch almost phenlomeenal; as onie of the judges remarked 

" She sees like a woman, andcl painlts like a man." Her Venetian pictures are 

amonlg her finest bits of wvork, and slhe did some exquisite illustrations for IV. D. 

Howvells's " Venetianii Days," twvo of wlhiclh are reproduced on these p)ages. Slhe 

seems to get the " serene, sunny moods of the sea city," with its translparent 
atmosplhere and the still lheat of its uinflinclhinag SUnI, and the most vivid contrasts 

are made wvitlh a skill that blends without obliterating. Her pictures not only 

al)l)eal to, but the)y hold the attention, uintil some hidden imieaninig comes out 

point by point, anid the beauty) growvs with the beholding. 

lhere is bounid to be a certaini persoiiality of the artist in any pictuLre, and in 

these y-ou fincd suggestions of a keen understaniding, a close sympathy, and a touch 

of motherly pride and love; for the bright-faced, sweet-voiced little woman is 

nearly as devoted to thie children of her imaginiationi as to the two babies play 
inlg about lher stuLdio. 

IMlrs. Nicholls is still a young wvoman, notwitlhstanidinig the work she has accom 

plished, and she lhas all the youthful capacity, for viewing the world from its bright 

side. rhere is nothing gloomy, notlhing, cynical in her treatmelnt of subjects. 
Her pictures are not a daily grind for bread and butter, but the exercise of a great 
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gift in connection with her duties as wife and mother. Her studio joins her hus 
bauid's on the top floor of their cosey home, and the flaxen-haired boy and girl are 
not the least- of the treasures to be- found therein. 

Maria Brooks is another little Englishwoman recently come to our shores, and 
the way of her coming was distinctly pointed out by the hand of fate. Some 

wealthy Canadians, through their London agent, purchased several of her pictures, 
and were so taken with them that they wished to meet the artist. In their whole 
souled fashion they invited her to spend a winter season with them, and suggested 
that if she felt she could hirdly spare the time for a mere visit, she might make it 
a semi-professional one, and they would issue cards for a private view of such pic 
tures as she would care to dispose of in Montreal. Learning through her solicitor 
that her unknown. friends were people of high standing as well as lovers of art, 

Miss Brooks accepted. their in 

vitation, and has never been 

back to -the other side, except 
on business. T h e r e was a 

niche in New York waiting for 

a portrait-painter, and Miss 
Brooks fitted it perfectly. Her 
likenesses do 
not merely rep- - 
resent-they A 
are the people .. 
before her. She 

From Water Color Skecklt by Rhsoda Holmes Niclsol. 

A DECORATIVE FIGURE.' 

has the faculty of painting a man- at his best-of 

catching and transferring to canvas the expression 

friends loveb to see. "You have a hundred faces," she told a subject one day, 

"and every time you come you bring a differenit one. Now we will talk awhile 

until you get around to the one I want and there she sat, easel in hand, chatting 

away about her pictures, her glossy green parrot, anything, everything, until the 

young lady, unaware, lost her self-consciousness, and the desired expression could 

be deftly intro'duced into the picture. She says the hands have as much char 

acter in them as the face, and are really more 'difficult to do well, because the 

sitter is seldom willing to give the same time for them as for the head. Just now 

she is doing a series of little girl pictures, full-length but very tiny-just a dash of 

vivid coloring and a suggestion of a childish whim. 

It is to a child that she owes the turn her life-work has taken. She had been 

in the South Kensington school five years, designing, decorating, illuminating; no 

woman student -there had ever stood so well in perspective and anatomy, and she 
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From Water Color 

Sketclz 
by 
Rhtoda 
I1o/mnes Nichiolls. 

"IN CHRYSANTHEMUM SEASON." 
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g~~~~~~~g 
Fromn WTater Color Skeetch by Rhoda Holmes 

Nicholls. 

THE KNITTER." 

had won gold, silver, bronze, nationial, and 

local prizes beyond coLuint, buit lhad n1o definite 

linie of work. A cop)y of her " Anigel Heads" 

attracted a lady who wished a picture of a 

little son, aind though MIiss Brooks had never 

painted a l)ortrait, nothing would do the 
mother but that the small b)oy slhouldl be made 

to appear as angelic as possible. The resuLlt 
was that the artist was overwhelmed witlh ninie 

orders at once for portraits, anid of these seven 

were afterward hung in the Royal Academy. 
Her wvork was exhlibited for fourteeni successiv e 

years at the Academy, until lnow she is contenlt 
to slhow it in hier roomy studio in The Sherwood. 

M\arie Guise Newcomb is the only w\-oman 

in this l)art of the country who makes a spe 
cialty of painting aniimals, and abroad slhe is 

knowni as the Rosa Bonlheur of America. Slhe 

studied horses and dogs uLnder Shenck, the ani 

miial palinter of Paris, anid sheel) with Clhaielliva, 

anid does a bit of landscape niowv and theni as 

a divertisement or a backgrroundcl. She is a 

great lover of animials, and spends lhouLrs at a 

tiimie amnong tlhem, familiarizing herself w\ith 
their moods anid hiabits. 

At anl up-town ridinig academy a box-staL 
was giveni her for a studio, and wealthy owners 

gladly tied their high-bred horses to the door 

post for her to study. IMIrs. Newcomb painits 

a horse's portrait as seriously as Miss Brooks would do a bishop's, ancl with as 

much relish ; and as her sisters in art study aniatomy of the lhuman forml, so didl 

she dissect quadrupeds in her mother's conservatory, a quarter or a half at a time. 

She was fortunate in havin(g a friend in the lady owN,ner of a stock farm, atil 

together they investigated the secrets of aniimal constructioni. 

Havinig become acquainted with the ainimilals subduecl by civilization, I\Irs. 

Newvcomb decided to go to Arabia and study the wild horses and tlle perfect A.ra 

bian steeds. She spent a wvinter in Algiers, adding to her collectioni sketches of 

Bedouins and camels. It is against the Arab's religion to be lpictured, anid their 

fear of it is greater tlhani of the Ev,il Eye, conisequenttly they distrust the peo)le 
who pretend to paint merely the picturesque street scenes ancl initeriors. Noot 

know7ing this, Mrs. Newcomb onie day attemnpted to copy a cornier with anl orange 

stand ancd a toothless old hag guardinig it. The old omann kept lher eyes on hel-, 
peaceably enough, until she got a gliml)se of her scarlet shawl going in the sketcl, 

when, with a lot of unintelligible gabble, presumably Arabic oaths, she tore the 

canvas from the easel, swvung it around her head with inicanitations, rent it, and 

stamped on it in the wvildlest fury. 'The innocenit artist was frighltened half out of 

lher wits, but the genidarmes wvere attracted by the mob collecting, and rescued her 

from an unpleasant position. 
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The Arabs learn to speak some French 

from the military stationed among them, and 

in that wHay they can coniverse wvith the ordi 

niary traveller. Mrs. Newcomb finally made 

friends with themii, and was invited to eat kous 

kous-a really palatable mutton broth-from 

the common bowl on the ground, with Nwoodeni 

SpOOilS they carved themselves. The head of 

the family ordered the oldest of his eight wives 

to bring from a hole in the wall a piece of price 

less tapestrv, upon which the guest wras to sit 

cross-leggeld; anid, after the kous-kous, was 

served the delicious Arabian black cafe, a fine 

powder with hot water poured over it, nothing 
the like of whliichi is imported to this country. 

'Ihliey, were much interested in our country 

w7oman's faslhion of wearing- gold ornaments 

in her teetlh, ancl explainied to her very care 

full)y wlhat their custom iwas in such matters. 

They also wvanted to stain lher fingers from tip 

to micldle joinlt-a mark of very great distinc 

tion-assuring her that it would never wear off. 

V 

bron WVate,- Co/or Sketch by RIhoda Ho/nies 
Nicholls. 

1' THE LITTLE MAID." 

From such inside experiences as these Mrs. NeWcomD made a quantity of valuable 

sketclhes, such as are seldom secured by the artist traveller. From Algiers she 

9~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~9 
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From Water Color Sketch by Rthoda Holmzes Nicholls. 

"' A SUMMER BOY." 

went to the oasis of Biskra, travel 

ling by night in a seven-horse dili 

gence on account of the heat. The 

nights were as ligoht as day from the 

white sand and thickly starred sky, 

and while out in the desert she 

learned the meaning of the Arab's 

love for his horse. He watered and 

fed the animal before seeking his 

own rest, and he would as soon 

think of mutilating his own flesh 

and blood as of beating the faithful 

companion of his journey, or of 

"bobbing " the beautiful mane and 

tail in ugly British fashion. 

The first lpicture MAIrs. Newcomb 

-then Marie Guise-sent to the 

Paris salon was a golden haying 

scene, 2with sturdy farmers and 

strong Brittany horses, and to her 

great joy it was accepted and well 

hung. Her greatest work, as she 

considers it, is entitled " The AVork 

Horse's Need," and is of life-size 
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From Painting, by Maria Brooks. 

"SHELLING CORN." 
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heads of fotur horses drinking from a street fountain. This picture represents 
several months' close work, and into it slhe has put all her love of the animal anid 
kinowledge of its nature. The eager, thirsty beast, forgetting the heat and the 

weight of the load harnessed to it in the craving for water, and the grateful, satis 

fied animal waiting for the word to toil on again, are shown with almost human 

X.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

From Pazinting by MVar-ia Brooks. 

" PORTRAIT OF FATHER HOWES." 

pathos in the dumb faces. This picture is to be sold for the benefit of one or two 
small drinking fountains, as a special relief for work-horses. 

Mrs. Newvcomb is a cheery little woman, with an easy, cordial mannier and a 

winning opersonality-one of the chosen fewv who gaini the confidence of strange 
animals and childreni. She uniderstandcls them, anid they trust ler. 

WVhen Mrs. C. B. Coman began the study of landscape, she supposed that all 

good work must abound in detail, but an exhibition of French pictures wvas a reve 
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lationi to her, and she gradually camiie to believe that detail was useful only so far 
as it enhlanicecl the valuLe of the great quLalities of lighlt, air, and space. Slhe stuLcliecl 
in the French schools, s)pending her summers in Normandy anid Holland, inICdLllging 
hier intenise love of niatuLre anid outdoor work. She says her idea of perfect happ)i 
ness is fair weather, some trusty colors, and a quiet spot where none cani initrLule. 
Of coutrse the indoor lainter cloes not have to brave the elemenits nor contelnd w ith 
a constalntly changing scetie, neitlher does she have the varied beauity of earth anid 
sky sl)readl before hier eyes. Tlhe Dutch painters say that half ani houLr is all onie 
cani safely work at thie same landscape, wvhile from still life all one has to take in 
considlerationi is the wanling light. 

Mrs. Comian hias a sketch that wvas obtainied u*nder special difficuLlties. It wvas 
her last dlay in1 Hollanad, and shie walked three miailes throtughl rain anld indl to a 
Wayside shrlinie stanidinog between two gniarled old trees. The limbs of the trees 
lhacl been blown one way by the stronig sea winds, and formed a slighlt protection 
for the cruLciFix, where 

maniy a poor sailor's 

w-ife had knielt iml)lor 

in g safetv for the ab 

senit onie. T'he sketch 

ers tiecd their easels to 

the trees ancl kept onie 
foot oni the palette, 

while they put in the 
ron oh water for the 

l)ackgoTllnd andcl Out 

liniecl the wvind-carved 

cruLcifix. The stormiiy 

dlay harnmoniized per 

fectly wvith the pa 
thetic subject, buLt bV 
anid bv, wvheni the cali 

for home wvas sounded, 
the vind caught easels 

ancd trappings, wAafte(d 

themii out of sigllt for 

ever, anId literally 

blew the sketchers 
homiie. These initerest 

ing exl)eriences are 
(I e n i e d the figure 

Paint er. 

Shortly after MIrs. 
Comiiani's retulrnl fromii 

abroad, slhe lost b)y fire 
all the products of her 
six years' l ab or 

stuLdlies, niotes, etch 
i n g s photographs, 

i . %:.' l -+s - 

Fromo IVa/er co/or Ske/chz by M1ar,e Gui2se NVewcoml'w 

i;NOODNTIMIE 
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Pro-,, Fain/ozZg by lllarwie Gugise Nesufco;;zb. 

''I.STrENIN'G.'" 
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From Painti/tg by iMarie Guise Newcomub. 

PLAY'ED OUT.11 

tapestries, anid bric-a-brac fromn Hollanid, Italy, and Franice. This wvas an irre 

trievable loss, anid she has beeni obliged to paint enitirely from miiemory all her 

pictures, such as " A Freniclh Village," " Street in Cernav," Nhrlich have received 

Drawn by Marie G:czse l'Ne-uco;,eb. 
From On2 

- 
A ninna Friends. 

'WAITING. 

much favorable comment. Her 

studio now? is in lher Adiron 

dack cottage, where slhe gathers 

arounid hier frienids and pupils, 
Nvhlo, like herself, are enthusi 

astic over the open-air and im 

pressioniist schools. 

IMrs. E. MJ. Scott finds her 

inspirationi in flowers, and par 

ticularIly in roses. Oue of the 

best critics hias said " She has 
a special understanidinig with 

roses. zThey seemi to like to 

have her paint theem, and look 

their lov eliest anid tenderest 

for her." At one exhibition she 

lhad a spray of MIermets, fresh 
and dewy, in exdluisite tones 

of pink, placed in a vase that 

came from a cardinal's collec 

tion in sunny Italy, the bluish 

gray of the l)ottery melting 
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1romi Paziting b, ;rs C. B. Coman. 

A FLORIDA ROSE GARDEN." 

inito the delicate color of the roses. At the Bostoin exhilbition her cluster of 

stately peonies in a glass pitcher, hunog in the cenitre of the enid w\all, was obserived 

of all obseri ers for the extreme delicacx of treatnmenit. 

Fro;n Paintizng by Mrs. C. B. Comaz. 

" ADIRONDACK WVOODS." 

Mrs. Scott says lher first attempt at 

drawiniig was the copyingo- of fashion 

plates, becaLlse, wheen she was you ng, 

l)ictures in the familyv wrere few anid far 

betweeni, anid even clhromos were scarce. 

It is the memory of her early struggles 

that impels lher to lhell) anibitious young 
girls. Havinyg nio claughlters of hier own, 

she takes her u)LIils to her suimmi1er 

home in the Fishlkill hiills, where, fromn 

May unltil OctO)er, 1,400 feet above 

the sea, they work togetlher oni views 

in the surroundillng valleys, or fronm 

flowvers culled fromil lher old-fashioned 

gardeni. MAIax goes, too, anid welcomes 

visitors to the mIoLun1taill-top studio w ith 

the same dlgniified grace that he show's, 

New York frienids. AMax is onlyT a cat 

but he hias learinedl a thincg or two from 

associationi anid travel l he is a very 

cultivated cat, ilcleecl. 

MIIrs. Scott dloes the most of her pic 
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tures in her summer home. 

In the winter she devotes 

the mornin(g to teachinag and 

thie afternoon to the thou 

sanid anid onie things that go 

towsrard the education of anl 

artist iln every direction. 

They have an enitertaininig 

little club of a dozen or so 

ladies andcl genetlemein, wZho 

meet fortnightly and criticise 

unlsigoned wvork. Of course 

each piece is torn to tatters, 

but they are careful to say 

\vhat they like about it as 

well, so there is always soime 

w aaw ~~~~~~~I* 

From IFT aer Coor Sketch by Mrs. E. il. Scott. 

"PETUNIAS. " 

crtumb of comfort for the artist. 

Mrs. Scott has such a pretty studio, witlh its books, bric-a-brac, aild roomy seats 

buiit in, wvith shelves overhead fillecl with pottery. Of course there are pictures 

everywhere-on the wvalls, on easels, on the floor, leaning against anything that 
will support tlhemn-even behind the door. In one corner is a collection of blue 

clelft from Holland; anotlher is devoted to fragile glass in iridescent urnls and 

vases of quaint clevice, amnber jugs ancd xvine bottles from vineyard lands. 

W' '2 

- 'k 
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Fromoz [Vazter C0107' SA'etcli by Mres. E. 1Wl. ScofE. 

" IZOSES."z 
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